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given (n = 16, ;;ere co,,d&d
lo learn about their responses as they viewed the
videotapes. Qualitative analysis WK conducted of the transcribed intewfews using the
Etbnagmph computer sofw~re. One of the themes emerging from the data was the
significance of maternal sounds. Both caregivers and mothers were able to ar?ic”fate
differences between adaptive and nonadaptive sounds according to their qualilig, pitch,
feeling state. and xc.xnpan;in g vetbitliitions. Data about women’s second stage
labor sands have been categorized according lo the following maternal states: w&J
effort, coping. childlike, out-of-ronhol. and with epidural anesthesia. Typical sound*
verbal&ion, significance. and facilitative caregjvever
responses are defined far each category. It is concluded that when a “no noise” rule is evoked dud,.: second stage labor,
valuable behavior4 cues are unavailable to guide caregiver behavkx.

Experienced

obstetric

nurses

and

midwives. confident in their abilities
to essess labor progress vi-8.tis the
mother’s behavioral cues, often rely
less on assessment
data obrained
from vaginal exams and electronic
msiruaentation
and more tipon
what is seen and heard.
Fin&
honed skills enable nurses to respend appropriately
to
iaborii~y
woman’s needs, but ihc i may not
be consciously
known .;or appreciated for the sophistic&cd leaning
that led to lheit dnvalcpzwnt.
For
example,
an important
behavioral
cue that mediates the ~a~rse’s be-

havior is the sounds a parturient
makes and what these communicate
about matemel state of being.
The purpose of this paper is to diecues “obstetrics
by ear” during
second stage labor-that
is, the auditoly perceptual skills caregivers use
in reswandins to iwhutents’
behavioral .cues. inte&ws were conducted u.i:h 16 careu~er~: four student nurse-midwives,
five certified
nurse-midwives,
five registered
nurses. one lay midwife, and one obstetrics technician. AU were experaced ldbor attendants who watched
and iiened
to videotapes of second
stage labors in which they participated. Data from these interviews
were trannfb.zd

and analyzed

and

will be used to illustrate how caregivers interpret the meaning of ma-
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ternal sounds and appropriate caregiver responses. Additionally, the responses of 10 women to hearing
their videotaped
sounds
during
second stage labor will also be die
cussed.

METHODOLOGY
The method for analyzing the narrative inwrvlew data that had been
tnwxtbed
and entered into the Ethnograph computer program was the
constant comparative method that is
associated with grounded theory research.‘-e Grounded theory is bawl
on the symbolic interactionist
perspective that posits that humans act
and interact on the basis of symbols
that have meaning and value for the
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actors. The symbols include the
words and sounds that communicate
message-sto others tith or without
wcrds.5 The focus of the analysis,
yielding the results that are reported
here, was the vocalizations of
women dudng the second stage of
labor. As the narrative data fro& the
transcriptsof videotapes and the interviews
with ca,qtv&s and mothers
were reviewed by the investigators,
the importance of vocaltmnons by
the eypectant mothers during labor
became apparent. Both csregivers
and the mothers themselves commented on this aspectof the video as
they viewed the videotape with the
ftrst author IS. M.). Thus, vocakzattons became identified as a basic
aspect of the social psvchologlcal
processes
We?
&urdng, a
“core c.odr.3 categoy.“z.3 Comments about or reactions to the
mothers’ vocalttattons were identiRed in the narrative transcripts and
analyzed in regard to each mother’s
reactions to this aspect of her labor
and in regard b caregivers’ comments on their interpretation of the
meaning of a mothefs vocalttttons
during second stage This feature of
tbe second stage of labor was, there.
fore, reccqnired as one of the c6ttcal
aspectsof “what was going on,” and
analysis of its meaning followed.
While the entire research team of
six to eight individuals. who met periodically to review the videotape

that

or

analysis, concurred on the signtficance of this aspect of the second
stageof !dbor. the major potion of
the analystsand Interpretation of the
incidents, patterns of responses,and
the COnstructof voa1i7.attons luring
second atage was carried out by the
first author (S. M.) in collabaatton
with the second author (J. R.). Repeated examination of the narrative
data resulted in the identification of
the examples that are included in the
lotions of the discussionof behavioral/auditory cues that caregivers
can use during labor. The concluding categotiatton of maternal
noises is the authors’ classificationof
the variety of vocalt7attonsthat were
recorded. The authors’ intelpretatton
of the significance of these sounds
was based on the carsgivers’ respathat were observed on the
videotapes OT described durinq the
in:ervtew with the caregivers;uho
viewed the videotapes. Maternal in.
tepetations of the meaning of the
noises they made were used to corroborate caregtvers’identification of
the significanceof mothers’ sounds.
DEMOGRAPHIC
CHABACTERlSTlCS OF
CAREGIVERS AND MOTHERS
Sixteen caregtverswere intewiewed:
four student nurse-midwives, five
ceriifted nurse-midwives, five regtstered nurses, one lay midwife, and
one obstetrtcr tecimlcian. All caregivers, with tba exception of one student nune-midwife with two yean of
experience. had worked with laboring women at feastthree years
Ten mothers Iseven prtmiparas
and three multtparas) were intervlewed, wtth the age range from 18
to 36 years. One mother was black.
two were Hispanic, and srven were
white. Ftw mothers &bored and delivered at a level Ill facility, two
mothers dtd 50 at a level II hospital,
one labored at a birth center and was
tmrwfened after a prolonged second
stage to a level II facility, and hue
mothers gave birth at home. The
mean length of second stage (n =

9). excluding one secondstage labor
that lasted over eight hours, was
1.38 hours. Four women had epidunk dudng first stage labor, one of
whom also bad one dose of buiorphand tarbate and onother who lo
bad one dose of nalbuphine hvdrochloride, and stx had no rne&tition.
Five women bad childbirth educetion prepamtion and fire dtd not
BEHAVIORAL CUES fN LABOR
Earlier au&g textbooksand a&Is
about the care of labeling women
often stressedb&zYioral cues as the
basis for providing nursing care. For
example, Wiedenbach’s text. Fomily-Centered Maternity Nursing,
stated, “When the f~attem of the
mother’s behavior-her
vocal oxpressions,her tone of voice, ha look
or manner-durtng conhactions or
any part of her labor. is markedly
different from the kind she could.
under known circumstances,be expected to follow, tile ““lx may well
suqect that something physical. or
psychological, is impairing the
mother’s ability to cope rattonally
with the forces at play. Recognitin
of behatioml inconsistencies is an
importdnt aspect of observation, but
it ts valuewz unlessan effozi ts made
to undemtand the meaning to the
mother of the behavior she presenk.“6
Smith descrtbed ‘a catch or crow
in voice as the patient exhales” that
occurs when i&oluntay
beartngdown effoti begtn.’ Hosford, providing another example from the
1960s of the emohask won the behavloral changes expehenced by
women dudng the chtldteadng year.
summarized the role of the sup.
portive IIUM throughout the maternity cycle, with special emphasts
upon the phases and steges of
lab0r.e
An examination of contemporary
obstetrtcal nursing texts, however,
shows gfeat attentton to the use of
electronic technology and physici
assessment, with discussion of the
parturk::‘: behatixsl atij win+

mired. Pat:o:“n of maternal behavior, as discussedby W,edenbad,,
are not addressed or dexribed and
consequently often are not percelved. especially by novice caregtvers.= Therefox, reliance may be
placed upon data obtained from
sourcessuch as vaoinal examinations
and uterine

contraction

recordings

instead of maternal visual. tecde.
audttoy stimuli.

and/or

AUDITORY
PERCEMUAL PATTERNING
The basis of perception is the ability
to identify or impose patterning
upon the chx&?lng sensory environme”t9 Pattern recognition reqiiies
that information retained in sensoy
memory be compared with the relatively $zrma”e& information acquired duing the lifelinw of the organism, that a match be made, and a
oa*.m reccaized.“’ Patternins qenh&es info&&o” but require; a receptive, sensitivemedium so that the
inforrnatkm ca” be &msmitted.9 For
the nurse caring for the laboring
woman and listening for auditoy
cues. palrem recognition can enable
her tD respond appropriately. For example, a highly experiecced musemidwife interviewed during a videotape viewing stated:
us a cmnm0” cue that

I “se.Part
of

the behavioral
sounds. and do
a lot of thineswithout checkinathem
1.11
ass& they’rein seconldstage
when
and not
“ec-rily
go back and checkthem
And the” if don’t see the head in a
reasonable length of time, then I’ll
checkto see if, in fact, my ears were
ri$t or no*.

I hear
that
real
push
I

This nurse-midwife indicated that
she had lamed her sktlb at a time
when vaginal examinations were
seldom done, when what was required was that she look and listen.
Thus, parturtents’ rounds provide
important data that influence caregiver behavior.
Auditory perception and under.
268

vation that at home she could make

arending of the sounds of labor are
usually learned in the “‘schoolof erperience.” Caregivers with whom
the author has discussed the
meaning of maternal noises have
sometimes expressed SUQX-@ at re
&zing the importance of auditory
cue3. often coupled with unaware“a that they used auditoy patterns
;n a systematic way 3~ part of thek
wegjver behavior. As caregiversarticulated the significance of vatious
maternal noises, the auditoy patterns and caregiver responses have
evolved into meaningful cstegortes.

any noises she wanted, but she
would “ever be able to do so in a
hospital:

I

thoughtit was “eat becauseI was at
my home, and I could do whateverI
wanted I did not have to be quiet. I
could erean and ye”
and l lee,
like in a hospitala !ot of tlme5people
feel like they’re inhibited and
people are Donnasay “shh” or “give
that lady somethingfor pain. She’s
maklns too much noise”
I’ve bee” a “wse for s long time, and
that’s what people ray. In my own
home. nobodywas goingto tell rn~
to shutup.

cause

BARRBXS TO AUDITORY
TERCEFEPCION
OF MATERNAL CUES
An important barrier to perceiving
auditory cues of laboring women Is
limited information about what the
sounds mea” compounded by lack
of awareness that maternal sounds
can guide caregiver behavior. Another barrier is cultural beliefs that
can affect the cere!$ver’sWilIimgness
for the laboring woman to make
noise. The hospital culture holds
strong “onns about what is and is
not appropriate behavior for those
who work in it or come to it for its
services; maternal behavior is
shaped to conform to these core beliefs, often with the help of mediatb”.

Nurses
may

wmy about mate&
sounds
bothering other laboring
women or associate all sounds with
pain and dll
and believe interventionIs warrented.” Further. the
nurse may feel inadequate to help
the woman and lhus may dIwumge
maternal noise, thereby reductng the
availability of auditoy cues es indlcaters of maternal state. One means
of control of rnatemaI sounds is clear
and directive bearing-down directions that include a “no noise” 1”.
junction: “Take a deep breath, hold
it, don’t make any noise or you’ll
waste energy.” Another similar directive is “Don’t let any air out of
your mouth while you push.”
One mother, who was ako a student nurse-midwife. made the obserJwmal of Nurse-Midwifery

l

My best pushes were when I was
makingnoise.I think. Insteadof-you
know how you’re supposedto hold
MUT breath and not make a”” noise
and Pus,,,I would make noisewhen I
would really pushgad.
A nursx-midwife stated:

Ithinkthe now thatshe’smakingwith
the contracttonsis Perfectly normal.
and a lot of women need to make
“otse with the contractions
and
that’shelpfulto them. Some carepmtiderr w,ll sav.“don’t make no’se
putthat ene&down to your bottom
if you scream you can’t push.”
And I think to some extxnt that may
be tme but
think that a lot of
to scream and make
“otsewhen they’rein labor.

I also

womei
need

THE SOUNDS OF SECOND
STAGE LABOR
For both careglversand mothers, the
sounds of second stage have dlstinctie athibutes, can be dearly dlfferenlated from each other, and have
meaning. In viewing videotapes of
their second stage labors, mothers
often expressed surorlse about the
sounds they had made during labor.
Simllady care@~ers. some of whom
were
aware of how well
“tuned in” they are to the meaning
of sounds in laboring women, found

nit ve6

themselves

able to identtfu

tribute meaning for care&

and at-

be-
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&m!Jng
sounds or e~plratoy va&
.Lzationsignal &swn and !he finnal
phase of bearing down belare
bii.‘3
Nepson and May include the
verbal responses
of groetning.
or cursing and scr~mlng
under assessment for ~ntemeniimfar
pain during Labor.‘* However, the
grwbng 1s inappropriately group&
with groaning,
cursing,
and
screaming. The latisr are dillerant
maternal states rcflectmg drsrress
(see Tab!e I) as opposed to the
workMxt
rqlresan1ed by grunting,
which often rzquires no intervention

grunting,

gnmting.
p&IaVan&xaiistic
n&es,
and “uhhhhhhhh.”
Obstetdc texibcoks may m&&n
these rounds as indicating progress,
fm example: “Deep gruwng sounds
during cont~ction~
signify
that the second stage had begun.
The gunhng
sound may appear

often

Primal ncan rewmble those
of lwemaking and may cat~5eacute
dimmfort in institutional settings
(where such sounds clearly do not

belong!) and hurried directives to
“hold your breath and bear down.”
Perhaps a reason that sustaiiled
breath holding with pushing is so
deeply ingrained in nursing practice
relates to the kind of primal sounds e
lnhnring Roman may make. A
homebirth mother observed that
“both the noisesand the way we inter& (the woman and her husband]
remind me of how we make love.
just a little embarmssed saying
that, but it’s true.”
Noble pointed out that partial closure of the glottis (in contrast with
the more conlmon Dmctice of complete closure during bearing-down
efforts1 results in the characteristic
sounds of second stage and recmits
the abdominal muscles in their role
as the muscles of forced exhalaBon.‘5 Unless directions are given to
withhold grunting, they will occur
spontaneously. Brewer, in discussing
the grunts, hums, groans, or throaty
yells that axompirny expiraton/ effort during second stage labor, observed that “Many people who hear
a mother making loud work noises
during pushing think that she is a
mother in aguny. We now know that
this 1snot *he case-weight
lifters,
piano movers, javelin hurlers, tennis
players who serve e lot of ncez.:all
release breathing forcefully with effort.“‘6
Caregivers. too, recognize the
work and effort implicit in grunting
sounds.A nurse-midwife said the following

am

I

I rememberbeingtold thatyou should
never have a patient make noises
when they push.I actuallyencourage
her, right as the mother is getting
ready to let her breath out, to do a
Qaod gm”t. Becauseit seemsto me
that when he does that gnmt, she’s
usingher ahdomin& mauimally.
Agreeing :hat maternal sounds
signal hrlp!ill effort, a nurse observed that
When they’rewrhins wll. thw seem
to make d c&in g&g.
baby turnsthe cv ‘, that urge ge$
stronger,and the). uru.Yy havea real

&A,lhe
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ha-e kind of “uhhhh.”And then a lot
0, time you Itnow they’repushingjust
TighhL
You don’t have to be looking.
You don’t have to he feeling. You
know they’rewrhlng tight and that’s
usually when they get close to
crowning.
A highly experienced nurse-midwife conobaated this observation as
she watched a videotape:

What I was respondingto is the sound
-obstetdcs by ear. I justheardmyself
listening,when the head hitsthe pedneum.and they get that urgeto push:
there’sa differentsound
in their
voice. There’sa catch in their grin!,
butlt’sdlfferent. ..11’sklndofaanmt.
Making grunts earlier than thai the
soundir different And when you.
when you hear that sound.it’s almost
always asso&ted with the baby. the
baby has moved.
This nurse-midwlfe observed that
there’s a difference in the sounds of
the woman’s votce “when it’s a real
push with the head down on the
p&ic Soor versus somebodv
i!!!ing you when to push or push because the baby’s low. but there’s still
cewtx keep&it off the pelvic flo-or.”
A nurse working in a birthing center
also recognized a different quality of
aunt when second staae had beam
compared
with grunts occur&g
when the babv had reached the
pelvic floor: “They have a typical
type of-not a grunt-more like a
grunt and moan type sound that
they make
It’s~ time to start
pushing.” Another nurse-midwife
&fete&ted
the “veq~deep guttural
sounds” occurdng during a coni~action from the moaning, clylng, and
complaining that can occur in behwen contractions, defining the
latter as “release” noises. ORE
nurse, however. qualified hti: remarks satina that if there is * :easoo
why the baby needs !c be born
faster. the mother &ould hold her
break and push hecause this results
in a better puib. Evidence to substantiate this belief is, however.
lackino, and forced pushing mai

,

I
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have detrimental sffects for the
woman and her baby.“-*’
To s”n-mmrt~e, the maternal
sounds of work and effort during
second stage labor, as exemplified
by guttural, grunting. “uhhhh”
sounds that are low pitched and may
be chamctedzed as “primal” or ‘animalistic.” are perceived by both
mothers and caregiversto be typical,
adaptive, and helpful Their meaning
is that effori and pressure are being
exerted by rhe abdominal muscles,
and they communicate that the
woman is pushing and is working effectively with the contractions.
Overall, caregivers seem to agree
that grunting during contractions is
normal and helpful, that women
gnmt without being taught, and that
grunting sounds during second stage
may vary depending upon the descent of tbe baby onto pelvic floor.
The caregiver’s role is to be supportive of m&mat efforts, but often
little else is required
Coping: Adaptive/
Self-ComfortingGothing
Typical soundsof this maternal stete,
which often are heard between contractions but also during contractions, are sighing (“ohhhh
.“).
moantog, and groaning. As with
work/effort sounds, their pitch is low
and sounds mav have an anlrnalistlc
quality. One m&her related that she
sounded “like e beached whale.”
Another mother explained, “I felt
like I had to.
make noises.
glad I wasn’t screaming though
it’s more like a moan, just like an
animal.”
FOI some mothers viewing videotapes of their labor and heating their
own moaning and groaning, the
sounds brought back the pain of
second stage. One woman, whose
family had their own videotape of
her labor, was unable to bring herse!f
to watch it with them, thus keeping
her distance. Dudng a postpartum
interview with the first author
(S. M.), she was finally able to watch
the tape. She admitted that pre-

I was

no,
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viously she couldn’t stand to listen to
it, that she “t.=d to ga as far away”
es she could. She said, “I felt I was
going through the whole thing all
over again, and it was too won ior
me to actually sit down and watch it
and deal with it.” She said if family
members had turned down the
volume. she pmbably could have
watched It Despite this earlv aversion, as she watched the videotape
she said that the moaning sounds
were “pretty much familiar.
I can
remember moaning through most of
my contractions. just because it
seemed to feel better at the le.
I wasn’t doing it on purpose; I was
just doing it, and It seemedto help.”
A somewhat different rxpetience occurred ior a mother who had given
birth at home and who had e coov of
the videotape of second stage i&or
but without sound. When interviewed and shown the tape with intact sound. hearing the sounds of her
labor brought beck the pain experienced during labor much more intensely than did the silent version.
Although obstetric textbooks are
curtously silent about the signiflr~nco
of moaning and groaning sounds in
helping women to release tension,
women and their caregivers identify
the unique meaoiw of these sounds.
A nurse~midwife, in discussing noise
as a “natural method,” differentiated
work and release noises, saying that
“what you hear doling a contraction
is “en/ deep ldnd of guttural sounds,
whereas in between you hear kind of
a moaning, crying, end complaining.” She explained the function of these latter sounds: “She may
not be ab!e to relax he: lags and
bottom effectively, but she may be
able to moan and groan and cly a
little in between [contractlonsl; that
dsc serves a funcuon.”
Another nurse-midwife related as
she watchedthe videotape:
She was Y;;Y :;lard. A lot 01 time
when I hearthat.
gentlelow moan
like that
that’s a very relaxing,
soothingthingfor Mom to do !or her-

,__.

moaning.

To summarize.
sighing,
and low-pitched groaninq are oer.
teived by mothe~and c-&give;s as
expressions of tension release. Caresivers can respond to the expressed
needs of the laboring woman and
validate that the sounds she 1s
makingare normal and may help her
copewith pain and distre$s
Childlike
In the childlike maternal state eroolions predominate, with the parha
ent’s sounds expressing her pain
and distress. She may whimper, cry,
or whine. The pitch is high. She is
communicating“I hurt; I need help:
I’m scared; I’m going to lose control:
can’t do this.” These sour&, especially intensified ones, usually send
up 3 red alert flag for caregiversto
become more active to avoid out-ofcontrol behavior.
One r.lotker recognized her distressed state:

I

Mother IM): I sound distressed.
lntetiewe; If): You think so?
M: Yeah.
I: What tells you that?
M: Just the
kind of whining
and the high pitch
of the voice.
Because mothers irdrequently discussed this state, probably becauseit
was less frequently seen on the videotapes than gr!mting, groaning,and
moaning, careglvers e!q,lalned Its
agniiicance. A owe responded to
lhearlngctying sounds:
lnrervlewer (I): What would you
say about that noise?
Nurse (N): It’s crying
thing I’m probably going to do Is
by to calm her down just a IlltIe
bit
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N: Yeah. that.
she needs some
reassurance. I think ctying is ok
because a lot of women cry I”
labor, but there wee something
about that sound that I thought if I
didn’t intervene. it could progress.
and we could possibly lose the effort that she was putting into.
I: Okay, so thi,t sound ws different from some previous sounds
you’ve heard.
N: Different, much different
I: How would you charxterim it
as diffewll!~
N: Help, I need help. It’s like Itstening to a baby cry. You kii~*
there’s a hunger cry. and there’s
the hurt CIV. and there’s the “I
Mot&y”
cry; this was the
“l’m scared, I’m going to lose
comrol.
Xi
mme saw her rqnsibility
as bringing the woman back to the
task so that she was not going to low
hope. “I was afraid she’d keep going
and totally start ayiog, and when
cr,ntmc+iooswould start. she’d lose
control.” She was careful to differerGatethat she did not mind if women
conplainer! or said “it hurts,,” bot
she did not want to feed into her
self-pity or her saying “I won’t do
thii anymore.” Another nurse commented on listening to the motbef s
tone of voice, “She just sounds
just from the tone of her voice
she wasn’t very relaxed.
She
started to cry whereas before she
was real relaxed between contractions.” A nurse-midwife related
childlike whimpering during labor to
“whlmpay” (llke a puppy) behavior
during pregnancy. “A whlney klnd
of sound” was describedby another
nurse who explained. “she’s not
re& cot her heart into it”
Wh;n tho parturient becomes
chi!dllke in her behavior. a$ exemoliiled by her sounds, caregiv&r
usually recognize she is requesting
help and is having diffIcuhy coptng
with her pain and distrea. Thus, al-

want

_”

that
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though there is tolerance for crying
and whimpering as normal labor behavior, it is not perceived as adaptive
behavior in the sense that gmntfng.
woaniw. and moanins are. This is
especially kue when soundsintensify
in volume and pitch, indicative that
the woman’s behavior may become
detdmentel to labor progressand her
abiity to cope. The caregiver,
therefore, is likely to give reassuranceand
divzction to avoid escalation of this
maternal state to one of being out of
control and panicked.

_

-

In this state, the pamirient has “lost
It,” is “freaked out_” or is having a
tantrum. Her emotions predominate
and the pitch of her sounds is high.
The sounds are of screaming,
yelling, “ahhhhhh.” and noisy overbreathing. The woman is communicating extreme pain. distress, and
panic and ts saying, “I can’t do this,”
“I’ve lost hope.” When women lose
control, there is usualiy a nuny of activity on the part of caregivers in
tying to di:ect her behavior mox
COdUCtiVely.

Several authors’5.‘6 have advocated lefflng women grunt. groan,
moan. roar, “feel free to make noise,
lose conl~ol, or do whatever necessay to give birth,” but no caregivers
in this study agreed that being out of
control was desirable, and some
mothers expressed fear of reaching
this state. A teenage pdmipara said,
“I wanted to cry,
and said I’m not gonna act like
that, I’m gonna be cool about it.”
Similarly an older Loge 36) primipina, while watching the videotape,
said. “I was glad I wasn’t screaming.
There was a woman who was
screaming. And I had just been
through this, and I knew so well what
she was going through. But they
came with dnigs right away
didn’t hear that for long.” A mother
hwing her third baby said she had
hollered with a previous birth, but

I wanted
tosxeam

you
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I

Goit’?
think
.”

out of Control

I

this time she breathsd as the nuree
hrtr~tied which m&ie it easier. A
primipara had 1~ med m cnddbiri;,
classes that screaming tenses the
body and the pain Increases. She
said, “So if I’d start to yell
I’d
think about that
this ain’t gonna
help me
that’s supposedto make
me huti worse.” A prlmlpam who labored at home cried, “I can’t do this
anymore,
can’t do it anymore.”
Her husband then asked her if she
wanted to go to the hospital. She related that his inquiry “shut me up
. I said, ‘no,’ don’t went to
I said that [I can’t] anymore.
She said, however: that
she pushed best when she was
making animal-like screeches and
screaming sounds.
Caregivers often spoke about the
out-of-control state. A nurse defined
loss of cowol as “wllere they are totally screaming and just uncooperative and thrashing around in the bed
and not doing anything.” She explained that “the shrill screaming,
the cussing.
that’s very noneffechve, and I don’t think there’s a place
for that.” She responds to this maternal state bv grabbins hold of the
woman’s face, iooking right in her
eyes, and saying, “listen to me”-1
am very directive--“1 want you to
breathe, I don’t want you to lose it.”
Several nurses de&bed the out-ofconkol state that can occur--especially with e predpltous blrfb-when
the woman says, “The baby’s
coming, the baby’s coming.” and
“indeed, usually the baby ts coming,
lust kind of slidinq out on its own.”
but when a woman is “‘just plain
screaming” and is arched and tense,
the caregiver has her look at her and
breathe with her, says “let’s push together” and bies to get her focused.
A nurse-midwife
who felt that
women can scare themselves with
their xreams said, “If they’re scared
and start xreaming, a fear-type of
crying-out screaming that gets to be
a hlsh intensity, a high ultch
think their own sound.

!

.

I
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them
and that I would tn, and
stop.” Another nurse-midtifi who
_itznded Lonxbirths acwrd. “! tbi:;k
screaming is czmterp&lucUve. I do
not encourage screaming
will
do everything i can to by to get that
under control
unless the woman
is actually giving birth-that’s
different” No caregivers felt being out
of conkol was an adaptive maternal
state, and they descdbed their behavior as active, directive, and oiiented toward helping the u~oman
gain canti:. Aithough not stated by
care@ven. the Mrth crv/scream can
be differentiated
from other
screaming because of the timing of
its occurrence and because Its quality
is probably similar to the sounds of
orgasm.

I

Eptdural Aneetheeia
When a woman has had an effective
epidural, the sounds she makes are
not an accurate reflectlon of her
physiologk and psychologic states.
There is a mindmody split in which
she may be more df an interested
observer (for example, of the monitor tracings that now provide aential informanon about cantraction
patterns) than a participant in her
own labor. She is no longer a source
of data about her labor’s progress.
Her sounds are Ukely to be conversational. The caregiver’sactivity may
be inactive or hlghly directive, dependlng upon labor management
preferences. Regardless, the careaver oust rely upon vaginal examinations and electronic inshumentatton to provide her with information
about the partuknt’s progress.
A nurse-midwife
related. “If
you’ve a woman who has an opidual.
she’s not feeling the s&ations. and she’s lytng there very happily, while this baby’s precl&g In
the bed. She doesn’t even know the
bead’s coming out You miss sonle
very valuable cues” Another nurse
said. however, that even though the

1
canscare
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woman has an epidural. she still
makes some noise.
?TIP sounds of u~omenhaving epldurals were seldom commented
won in the fntetiew.
probablv be&e only two of the &,en interviewed had epidumls. More study is
wananted of the congruence or lack
of it that can be observed between
sounds and matemai rtaie when epidurals or other medications have
been used.
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